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2ABSTRACT

3Self-healing of cracks in asphalt mixtures is a phenomenon that can be accelerated by

4reducing the viscosity of bitumen as it increases the capillarity flow through the cracks. One

5method to achieve this is by increasing temperature, which also produces a thermal

6expansion that contributes to the circulation of the bitumen through cracks. In the present

7paper, the healing performance of asphalt mixture heated using infrared heating to simulate

8the natural solar radiation, and induction heating, a new method to increase the temperature

9of asphalt pavements, were compared in terms of time and healing temperature. Healing

10was defined as the relationship between the 3-point bending strength of an asphalt beam

11before and after healing. The results show that both methods reach similar and satisfactory

12healing ratios at around 90 %. However, induction heating is more energy efficient because

13the effect is concentrated on the binder, instead of heating the whole mix. This can be

14translated into much shorter heating times to reach the same healing level. Finally, an

15optimum radiation energy was found, after which higher amounts of infrared radiation

16damage the properties of the healed material.
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18 Introduction

19 Aggregate particles in asphalt materials are bonded together by
20 asphalt bitumen, a complex visco-elasto-plastic liquid whose
21 rheological properties, including the viscosity, depend to a great
22 degree on its temperature [1]. When the temperature exceeds a
23 critical value, so-called Newtonian temperature, bitumen starts
24 flowing throughout the pores and capillaries of the material in
25 an accelerated manner [2]. Under the same principle, micro-
26 cracks produced in asphalt roads by traffic, weather exposure,
27 etc. [3] can be quickly healed by simply increasing the tempera-
28 ture above the Newtonian temperature of the material [4], being
29 the process more effective as the temperature increases [5].
30 To put this into practice, one of the most promising
31 approaches is using induction heating technology [6,7], which
32 involves the previous addition of electrically conductive fibers
33 [8] or powder [9] into the asphalt mixture. When a given road
34 contains these kinds of particles, they can be heated by
35 simply applying an external varying electromagnetic field,
36 which induces micro-currents and heats the particles through
37 the Joule’s effect [10]. The healing level that can be achieved by
38 this method depends on the diameter, material composition,
39 and length of the fibers [11]; it can also be predicted through
40 the model proposed by Garcia et al. [12] based on the equilib-
41 rium of surface tension, gravity, and dissipation forces caused
42 by the movement of bitumen against the walls of the crack.
43 It is also known that, besides the temperature, asphalt self-
44 healing is mainly affected by intrinsic properties of the material,
45 such as the viscosity [13] and chemical composition [14] of
46 bitumen, type of aggregates [15], and compaction level of the
47 mix [16]. However, roads placed in hot environments that are
48 exposed for long times to temperatures higher than 70�C [17]
49 are not perpetually healed. Instead, the cracks form and grow
50 until some form of maintenance is required.
51 Throughout the present investigation, a comparison
52 between the healing dynamics produced by electromagnetic
53 induction and solar radiation (simulated by means of infrared
54 lamps) was carried out to find answers to these questions and to

55assess the effectiveness and energy efficiency of induction heat-
56ing compared to the natural process of solar radiation. To
57obtain this, dense asphalt beams were manufactured containing
58steel grit as healing agents, and 3-point bending strength was
59tested before and after applying either an induction or infrared
60treatment on cracked samples. To compare both methods in a
61fair way, the concept of healing energy described by Gómez-
62Meijide et al. [18] was applied. Finally, the rheology of bitumen
63samples subjected to different radiation times was assessed to
64see to what extent the material aging affects the self-healing
65properties of asphalt materials.

66Materials and Methods

67DESCRIPTION OF MATERIALS

68The asphalt samples used during the present investigation for
69the healing tests were produced with continuous and dense
70aggregate gradation with a target void content of 4.5 % (Fig. 1).
71The natural aggregate was limestone, whereas the conductive
72component was a metal grit with uniformed size of 1mm. The
73latter was introduced into the mix by replacing part of the natu-
74ral aggregate in this fraction. The volumetric content of metal
75grit in the mix was fixed at 4 % (11.2 % by weight). The selected
76binder was a 40/60 pen and the content was 4.7 %.

77TEST SPECIMEN PREPARATION

78The gradation was batched by blending samples of limestone
79with different gradations together with the metal grit. The
80asphalt concrete was mixed in a laboratory mixer at 160�C for
812min, and then compacted as slabs by means of roller compac-
82tor until it reached the target void content of 4.5 %. The dimen-
83sions of the slabs were 310� 310� 50 mm3 Then, the slabs
84were cut by a radial saw blade suitable for concrete and stone
85materials, obtaining eight 150� 70� 50 mm3 prismatic samples
86from each slab. To see how this process affected the samples,
87the air void content was measured for a series of six samples,
88obtaining an average value of 4.70 % and a standard deviation
89of 0.56 %. Finally, a notch was cut at the midpoint from the cen-
90tral axis of the beams, with a thickness of about 2mm and a
91depth of about 10mm (Fig. 2).

92TESTING OF ASPHALT SELF-HEALING

93Although other possible characteristics in the non-destructive
94zone (e.g., recovery of stiffness of viscosity) were considered to
95study the self-healing capacity of the material, the present study
96was eventually carried out through the strength recovery on
97complete and brittle cracks (splitting the samples in two halves)
98to tests them under the most similar conditions possible (same
99crack area, position, etc.).
100The samples were first tested under 3-point bending at
101�20�C to obtain a brittle and clean crack, while minimizing the
102effect of permanent deformations. The tests were carried out

FIG. 1 Aggregate gradation used for the present investigation.
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103 under strain-controlled conditions, with an increasing load
104 ramp at a deformation rate of 0.5mm/min. During each test, a
105 clear crack of approximately 200 mm width was produced, cross-
106 ing vertically through the samples, from the notch to the load
107 application point (Fig. 2).
108 Once the crack was produced and the sample was split in
109 two different halves, they were put together again and healed by
110 means of one of the following methods:

111 (1)112 Induction heating: The samples were exposed to induc-
113 tion heating for 19 different times between 15 s and
114 240 s. No times longer than 240 s were used as the bitu-
115 men reached its burning temperature. The distance from
116 the upper side of the sample to the coil was 1.5 cm, the
117 current 80A, frequency 348 kHz, and the power used
118 2800W (Fig. 3, left).
119 (2)120 Infrared radiation: To simulate the effect of the sun
121 under controlled and steady conditions of temperature
122 and radiation level over the whole testing time, the sam-
123 ples were placed under four infrared lamps at a distance
124 of 30 cm. The samples were embedded in white porous
125 sand (Catsan cat litter) with the exception of the upper

126side to prevent them receiving infrared radiation
127from any other side and to avoid the deformation caused
128by high temperatures (Fig. 3, right). The samples were
129exposed to infrared heating for 42 different times
130between 5min and 5760min (96 h).

131The temperature of the samples was constantly monitored
132by using an infrared camera for asphalt induction heating and
133thermocouples installed on the top and the bottom of the test
134specimens in the case of infrared heating.
135Once the healing process was finished, the samples were
136cooled at �20�C and tested again under 3-point bending. The
137healing ratio (S) of asphalt samples was defined as the relation-
138ship between the ultimate force resisted by the test specimens
139during a 3-point bending test before being split into two halves,
140Fi, and the ultimate force measured for the same specimen and
141under the same conditions but when repeating the test after the
142healing process Fb:

SðsÞ ¼ FbðsÞ
Fi

(1)

143BITUMEN RHEOLOGY

144Bitumen aging produced during the healing processes was stud-
145ied by recovering, by rotary evaporator, the bitumen from five
146compacted samples of dense asphalt mix exposed to infrared
147radiation for 0min, 200min, 1 day, 2 days, and 4 days. The
148rheology of bitumen was examined using a dynamic shear rhe-
149ometer (Bohlin Gemini HR nano), configured with 25-mm-
150diameter parallel plates with a gap between them of 1mm. The
151range of oscillatory frequencies was between 0.1 Hz and 10Hz
152and temperatures between 30�C and 70�C (at 5�C intervals).
153Constant strain of 1 % was fixed to ensure the linear viscoelastic
154behavior of the samples; complex viscosity (g*) and complex
155modulus (G*) were obtained for each frequency and
156temperature.

FIG. 2 Design of the 3-point bending test to break the samples.

FIG. 3

Healing procedures by induction heating (left)

and infrared radiation (right).
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157 The corresponding curves of G* versus frequency, obtained
158 at different temperatures can be merged into a single smooth
159 function by applying the principle of time-temperature super-
160 position [19]. In the present investigation, the resulting master
161 curves were constructed by fixing a reference temperature of
162 30�C and shifting the rest of the data by means of a shift factor.
163 As a result, the complex modulus was mathematically modeled
164 as the following sigmoidal function [20]:

log G�j j ¼ dþ a

1þ ebþc log trð Þ (2)

165 where:
166 tr¼ the reduced time of loading at the reference
167 temperature,
168 d¼ the minimum value of G*,
169 the sum dþ a¼ the maximum value of G*, and
170 the parameters b and c¼ the shape of the sigmoidal
171 function.
172 Data shifting is made by using a shift factor, whose form
173 for a certain temperature of interest (T) is:

a tð Þ ¼ t
tr

(3)

174 where:
175 t¼ the time of loading at the desired temperature, and
176 tr¼ the reduced time of loading at the reference
177 temperature.

178 Theoretical Framework

179 Asphalt self-healing does not happen only during the heating
180 periods, but also during cooling [2]. The analytical relationship
181 between time and temperature can be obtained for heating and
182 cooling stages by integrating Newton’s law of heat transfer:

mc
dT
dt
¼ �kA T � Tcð Þ (4)

183 where:
184 k¼ a heat transfer coefficient (s�1), which depends of the
185 area of the beams exposed to the environment, mass of the test
186 samples, and specific heat capacity,
187 T (K)¼ the temperature of the sample,
188 Tc (K)¼ a fixed temperature to which the sample tempera-
189 ture tends and that can be the ambient temperature (Tair)
190 during cooling or the steady-state temperature reached by the
191 sample during heating (Tss),
192 m (g)¼ the mass of the sample, and
193 c (J/g �C)¼ the specific heat.
194 In Ref 18, the expressions of both heating and cooling
195 curves were obtained (Fig. 4). In addition, the concept of healing
196 energy was also developed in Ref 18 as the total area below the

197curves. Thus, considering a cooling process of 4 h at ambient
198temperature, this parameter (in K�s) can be calculated as:

s tð Þ ¼ sh theatð Þ þ scð4hÞ (5)

199where:

sh tð Þ ¼ Tss þ
Tss � Tair

kh
e�kht � 1
� �

; t < theat (6)

sc tð Þ ¼ Tair � t � theatð Þ

þ Tmax � Tair

kc
1� e�kc t�theatð Þ
� �

; t > theat (7)

200where:
201Tair¼ the ambient temperature,
202Tss¼ the steady-state temperature reached by asphalt mix-
203ture during heating, and
204theat¼ the heating time of the test sample.
205As the heating and cooling rates may differ during the heat-
206ing and cooling periods, the heat transfer coefficient has been
207noted as kh for the heating period and kc for the cooling
208period. Both can be obtained by fitting the experimental
209temperature–time curves to these equations.
210In addition, in Ref 2, a predictive model for the healing of
211asphalt materials was defined as follows:

S sð Þ ¼ C1

F0
� e�Ds �1þ e

Ds
2

� �2
(8)

212where:
213S(s)¼ the healing ratio or percentage of recovered strength
214after the healing treatment (%),
215F0¼ the initial 3-point bending strength of the test samples
216(kN),
217s¼ the healing energy explained above (K�s), and
218D and C1¼ parameters that can be calculated as:

D ¼ qgr
b

(9)

C1 ¼ 8
ru � C
L �H (10)

FIG. 4 Healing energy as the area below the heating and cooling curves.
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219 where:
220 q¼ the density of material (kg/m3),
221 g¼ the gravity (m/s2),
222 r¼ the width of the crack (m),
223 b¼ a dimensionless parameter that takes into account
224 possible sources of energy losses,
225 ru¼ the maximum force resisted by the beam (N),
226 L¼ the span of the beam (m),
227 H¼ its height, and
228 C¼ a material constant with units (m2).
229 Finally, the effect of aging was not introduced in these
230 equations, as it was assumed that, for the temperatures and
231 times used in the tests, it would produce low impact in the heal-
232 ing performance of the mix (i.e., mixes heated by induction
233 reach high temperature but just for seconds, whereas the infra-
234 red radiation affects, especially, the superficial part of the speci-
235 mens). The low affection of aging in the healing results could be
236 checked by the rheology tests, as described in the next section.

237 Results

238 Fig. 5 shows the temperature reached by the samples depending
239 on the heating time. As can be seen, infrared heating is a much
240 slower method than induction heating. As an example, the sam-
241 ples subjected to induction reached the temperature of 80�C in
242 1min, whereas by infrared heating it took around 85min to
243 reach the same temperature. This can be attributed to the fact
244 that induction heats only the metal grit by the Joule principle
245 and is very fast, whereas infrared radiation progressively heats
246 the whole sample by diffusion, transmitting a great part of
247 the heating energy to the environment. Moreover, induction

248heating is more effective, because the temperatures that can be
249reached are higher. In the case of infrared radiation, a steady-
250state temperature of 101�C was never exceeded, whereas in the
251case of induction heating the temperature never stopped grow-
252ing with the heating time (the maximum heating was carried
253out to 240 s because longer times produced smoke and tempera-
254tures close to the flashpoint of bitumen).
255The healing ratios obtained can be seen in Fig. 6 (depending
256on the maximum temperature reached by the samples) and
257Fig. 7 (depending on the healing time). First, it is noticeable that
258both methods can reach similar and satisfactory healing ratios,
259around 90 %. Furthermore, for equal maximum temperatures,
260infrared radiation produced higher healing ratios. However, it
261can also be seen that the amount of time necessary to reach
262these values is much higher when using infrared radiation. For
263example, a healing ratio of 80 % was achieved after 160 s of
264induction heating (less than 3min) and 190min of infrared
265heating. Again, this is explained through the potential of elec-
266tromagnetic induction to concentrate the heating energy only in
267the metal particles and the bitumen embedding them, whereas a
268large part of infrared energy is wasted by heating non-healing
269components, such as the aggregates, or simply being lost to the
270environment.
271Moreover, the healing ratios of the induction method never
272stopped increasing with time and temperature (as the longest
273induction heating test only lasted 240 s), whereas with infrared
274radiation the healing ratios increased only until they reached
275the steady-state temperature of 101�C (in 11,000–12,000 s), but
276from this moment on, the healing ratios reduced again to values
277close to 50 %. Therefore, although both temperature and time
278affect the healing, they do it in different ways: Temperature

FIG. 5

Maximum temperature (�C) reached by the samples

after different healing times.

FIG. 6

Relationship between healing ratios (%) and max

temperature reached by samples.
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279 increases can always be translated into healing improvements.
280 However, maintaining a steady temperature for longer times
281 produces a detrimental effect on the healing. This behavior
282 explains why roads exposed almost every day to sunlight and
283 high temperatures (for instance, in desert climates) are not per-
284 petually healed. Instead, there exists an optimal radiation point
285 for asphalt self-healing. Once overcome, further radiation pro-
286 duces nothing but damage in the material.
287 To better understand this process, the input temperature
288 and time were translated into healing energy (Eqs 5–7) and
289 the healing model described in Eqs 8 to 10 was fitted to the
290 experimental data.AQ3 As can be seen in Fig. 8, the model pro-
291 vides an excellent fit during the increasing stage of the curves
292 but it cannot predict the decreasing part. Because this model
293 is based on equilibrium of surface tension, hydrostatic forces,
294 and energy dissipation caused by friction, there must be at
295 least another factor, different from these that affects asphalt
296 self-healing.
297 In Fig. 8, it can also be seen that in terms of healing energy,
298 a critical value exists, common for both methods that triggers
299 the healing processes. However, after this point, the induction
300 heating again resulted in a more efficient method, because it
301 reaches higher healing levels with less energy.
302 The authors have found that a reason for the decrease of
303 healing levels after reaching the steady-state temperature might
304 be because of the aging of bitumen. To examine this, bitumen
305 was extracted from test specimens exposed to infrared after
306 0min, 200min, 1 day, 2 days, and 4 days, and the rheology

307and flow behavior index (n) (see Ref 21) were compared. The
308distance between the sample and the infrared lamps was set at
30930 cm.
310In previous research [11], it was described that the healing
311processes can only occur as long as the temperature of the
312material remains higher than a certain threshold defined as the
313Newtonian temperature of bitumen (Tnewt). This critical tem-
314perature can be experimentally obtained through rheological
315tests and taking into account the following power law relation-
316ship [22]:

g� ¼ m � xj jn�1 (11)

317where:
318x¼ the frequency,
319g*¼ the complex viscosity, and
320m and n¼ fitting parameters (n is known as the flow behav-
321ior index).
322According to Ref 21, the behavior of the bitumen can be
323considered near-Newtonian when 0.9� n< 1. The correlation
324between n and the temperature can be seen in Fig. 9 and the
325master curves in Fig. 10 for samples of bitumen extracted from
326dense asphalt specimens subjected to infrared radiation of
327lamps situated at 30 cm above the samples and over periods of
3280min (control), 200min (optimum healing results for dense
329mixtures at 30 cm) and 1, 2, and 4 days to analyze samples asso-
330ciated with the decreasing part of the healing curve (as seen in
331Fig. 8).

FIG. 7

Relationship between healing ratios (%) and

healing time with different methods.

FIG. 8

Fitting of healing model to experimental data of

healing by induction and infrared heating.
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332 The results show that the rheological behavior of all the
333 samples is very similar, not following a clear trend with the
334 variations in the radiation time, and demonstrating values of
335 Newtonian temperature that are significantly similar. All the
336 Tnewt-values ranked between 56.5�C and 64.0�C (average
337 59.8�C). Hence, although long-term factors that can affect the
338 healing, such as traffic or aging in desert climates (which might
339 result in stiffening of asphalt and increased cracking potential),
340 the change of rheological properties caused by the infrared radi-
341 ation cannot be considered as a substantial reason to explain
342 the decreasing results obtained for the tested radiation times.

343 Conclusions

344 In the present experimental investigation, a comparison
345 between two different methods to induce self-healing in asphalt
346 mixture, induction, and infrared heating was performed. Fur-
347 thermore, energy and healing models from previous research
348 and based on surface tension, pressure, and energy dissipation
349 forces because of friction were used to interpret the results.
350 From this study, the following conclusions could be extracted:

•351 Induction heating applies the heat directly into the bitu-
352 men. Therefore, it is more efficient than infrared radia-
353 tion and the healing times are much shorter.

• 354When applying infrared radiation, the temperature
355increased only until steady-state temperature (approxi-
356mately 100�C) was reached. However, with induction
357heating, the temperature never stopped increasing with
358the heating time, reaching temperatures close to the flash-
359point of bitumen.

• 360Both methods produced similar and satisfactory healing
361ratios up to 90 %. However, the induction heating needed
362significantly less energy for self-healing.

• 363There is an optimal infrared radiation energy for asphalt
self-healing. Once this value is exceeded, further infrared

364radiation damages the material. This explains why cracks
365that develop in roads of very warm and sunny environ-
366ments do not heal during the warm seasons.

• 367With infrared heating, the healing level of cracks
368increases when they are subjected to increasing differen-
369tial temperatures. However, new damage is produced
370when they are subjected to steady temperatures for long
371time periods. Because a steady-state temperature was not
372reached when using induction heating, the healing ratios
373never stopped increasing.

• 374The aging of the bitumen during the heating process did
375not result in a feasible explanation for this behavior.
376Based on the theoretical background considered for the
377present research, there must be at least another factor,
378different from surface tension, hydrostatic forces and
379energy dissipation because of friction that affects asphalt

self-healing in a significant way.
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